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Introduction
Feline upper respiratory tract disease (FURTD) remains 
a significant problem, despite the widespread use of 
vaccination over the past 30 years.1 It is usually caused 
by feline calicivirus (FCV), feline herpesvirus (FHV)-12 
or Chlamydia felis3. Common clinical signs of FURTD 
include nasal and ocular discharge, sneezing, dyspnoea 
and coughing.4 In addition, oral ulcerations are often 
observed in cats with FCV infection,5 and dendritic cor-
neal ulcers can occur in cats infected with FHV-1.6,7  
C felis mainly causes acute or chronic conjunctivitis and 
blepharospasm with serous or mucopurulent ocular 
discharge.8–10

A presumptive diagnosis of the pathogen(s) involved 
in FURTD is commonly established based on the pres-
ence or absence of certain clinical signs; however, there is 
considerable overlap in clinical signs between the three 

pathogens, and mixed infections can occur.11–13 As a con-
sequence, the pathogens involved in FURTD can only be 
definitively identified by laboratory tests, which can be 
used to guide anti-infective treatment, such as antiviral 
drugs or antibiotics, and to control the infections in multi-
cat households.
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Abstract
Objectives Feline herpesvirus-1 (FHV-1), feline calicivirus (FCV) and Chlamydia felis are involved in feline upper 
respiratory tract disease (FURTD). Clinical signs caused by these agents can overlap, and the involvement of 
certain pathogens is often unpredictable. The objectives of this study were to compare detection rates of FHV-1, 
FCV and C felis at different sampling sites, and to investigate the correlation between positive test results and 
clinical signs in cats with FURTD.
Methods Swabs were taken from the nose, pharynx, tongue and conjunctiva of 104 cats with signs of FURTD.  
Real-time PCR was performed on all samples for the detection of FHV-1, FCV and C felis.
Results Infectious agents were identified in 93 (89.4%) cats. Of these, 55.8% were positive for FHV-1, 50.0% for 
FCV and 35.6% for C felis. FCV was found more frequently in the oropharynx (92.3% of FCV-positive cats) and on 
the tongue (90.4%) than the conjunctiva (38.5%) (P <0.001). There was no significant difference between the four 
sampling sites for the detection of FHV-1 and C felis. If nasal samples had also been taken, 94.9% of FHV-1-positive 
cats, 96.2% of FCV-positive cats and 81.1% of C felis-positive cats would have been detected.
Conclusions and relevance The oropharynx can be recommended as the preferred single sampling site for the 
detection of FCV, FHV-1 and C felis if only one sample can be taken; however, taking samples at different sites 
significantly increases the detection rate for all pathogens studied. Interestingly, sampling from a site with FURTD-
associated lesions did not increase the likelihood of detecting the infectious agents.
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PCR for detection of FHV-1 and C felis, and reverse 
transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR) for detection of FCV are 
considered rapid, sensitive and inexpensive.14 Some 
studies have shown that PCR has a higher sensitivity 
than virus isolation and enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assays for the detection of FHV-1, FCV and C felis.15–19

The aim of this study was to compare four different 
sampling sites for detection of FHV-1, FCV and C felis 
by PCR or RT-PCR (FCV) in cats with FURTD in order 
to identify a preferred sampling site for each pathogen. 
Furthermore, the correlation between clinical signs and 
detection site was investigated for the three 
pathogens.

Material and methods
Patients
In the study, 104 cats with signs of FURTD that were pre-
sented to the Clinic of Small Animal Medicine of the LMU 
University of Munich between July 2012 and October 2013 
were included. All cats were included because they were 
suspected of having FHV-1-, FCV-, or C felis-related disease. 
These cats consisted of a population of first-opinion and 
referral cases. Cats were eligible to enter the study if they 
had at least one clinical sign of FURTD, including upper 
respiratory or ocular signs. Respiratory signs included 
nasal discharge, sneezing, and ulceration of the pharynx or 
tongue. Ocular signs included conjunctivitis, ocular dis-
charge, keratitis and dendritic corneal ulcers. Clinical signs 
of conjunctivitis were defined as hyperaemia, chemosis, 
epiphora or ocular discharge. Both treated (antibiotics, anti-
inflammatories, mucolytic therapy, pain medication, 
L-lysine) and vaccinated cats were included, as were cats 
with acute, as well as chronic, disease. Information regard-
ing breed, age, sex, vaccination status, housing, duration of 
clinical signs, additional diseases and current therapy were 
documented using a standardised protocol for each cat. A 
general physical examination and specific examination of 
the respiratory tract were performed on each cat. All 
parameters were documented in a standardised question-
naire. A clinical scoring system was used that evaluated 
clinical parameters on a scale of 0 (absent) to 3 (severe). The 
subdivision of the cats into the groups ‘mildly’, ‘moder-
ately’ and ‘severely’ affected was performed based on a 
scoring system that was previously published in an earlier 
study.20 A complete ophthalmic examination was per-
formed in 6/7 (85.7%) cats with keratitis.

Sample technique
Within 48 h of admission, four dry cotton-tipped swabs 
per cat were collected, one each from the nasal cavity, the 
conjunctiva, the tongue and the oropharynx. Sampling 
was always performed on the side showing more severe 
clinical signs. If there was no difference between both 
sides, the left side was sampled. Nasal swabs were 
obtained by gently rolling the sterile swab in the anterior 

aspect of the nares after removing any excess mucous. 
Pharyngeal swabs were obtained by gently rotating the 
swab in the caudal oropharynx, trying to avoid contact 
with the tongue. The conjunctival swab was rolled along 
the ventral conjunctival fornix. No ocular anaesthetic 
was used when collecting the conjunctival swabs. The 
anterior tip of the tongue was sampled by rolling the 
swab on the mucosa. Samples were stored at –20°C until 
analyses were performed.

PCR
For isolation of total nucleic acid (DNA and RNA), the 
Nucleospin Blood kit (Macherey Nagel) was used. 
Cotton swabs were placed in a solution of 200 µl phos-
phate-buffered saline (Carl Roth), 200 µl buffer BQ1 and 
20 µl proteinase K. Swabs were incubated at 70°C for 15 
mins with shaking at 700 rpm (Vortemp 56; Labnet), after 
which the manufacturer’s protocol was followed. Total 
nucleic acid was eluted with 100 µl of biotin elution 
buffer and stored at –80°C.

A quantitative PCR (qPCR) for FHV-1 and a qRT-PCR 
for FCV were performed as described previously21 – 
both included internal amplification controls. A qPCR to 
detect C felis and feline 28S rDNA (endogenous internal 
control) was set up as follows: 12.5 µl of 2 × GoTaq PCR 
Master Mix (Promega), 200 nM each of 28S rDNA for-
ward and reverse primers, 200 nM each of C felis forward 
and reverse primers, 50 nM 28S rDNA Texas Red-BHQ2 
probe, 50 nM C felis FAM-BHQ1 probe (sequences 
described previously22), 4.5 mM MgCl2 final concentra-
tion, 5 µl genomic DNA and water to 25 µl. The reaction 
was run in an Agilent MX3005P and incubated at 95°C 
for 2 mins followed by 45 cycles of 15 s at 95°C and 30 s 
at 60°C. Fluorescence was detected at 520 nm and 610 
nm at each annealing step (60°C).

All qPCR data were analysed using the Agilent 
MX3005P software.

Statistical evaluation
For statistical analysis, GraphPad Prism was used. 
Fisher’s exact test was used for all comparisons. At first, 
a global P value was determined (2 × 4 contingency 
table), followed by post-hoc analysis if a global signifi-
cant difference between all four sampling sites was 
detected. Two sampling sites were compared in 2 × 2 
cross tables. The level of significance was set at P <0.05 
for these comparisons. An adjustment with a Bonferroni 
correction was used for the comparison of all four sam-
pling sites (giving a total of six comparisons), leading to 
a level of significance of P <0.008.

Results
Signalment and clinical signs
The study included 94 domestic shorthair cats, one 
domestic longhair and nine purebred cats (five 
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Siamese, two Maine Coon, one British Shorthair, one 
Persian). Thirty-two (30.8%) cats were female intact, 
17 (16.3%) were female spayed, 29 (27.8%) were male 
intact and 26 (25.1%) were male neutered. The age of 
the cats was between 4 weeks and 19 years (median 
6 months).

Of all 104 cats, 35 (34.0%) lived in public or private 
animal shelters, 21 (20.2%) in multi-cat colonies on farms 
and 40 (38.8%) were client-owned. Eight cats (7.7%) were 
strays. Most cats (86.4%) lived in multi-cat households. 
Fourteen of 104 cats had been treated with oxytetracy-
cline eye ointment at the time of presentation, one cat 
with oral doxycycline, 10 with subcutaneous enrofloxa-
cin and two with oral pradofloxacin.

Most cats showed more than one clinical sign. Eighty-
six (82.7%) cats showed nasal discharge, 85 (81.7%) 
showed sneezing, 83 (79.8%) showed ocular discharge, 
16 (15.4%) showed oral ulcerations, 56 (53.8%) showed 
conjunctivitis and seven (6.7%) showed keratitis. Further 
clinical abnormalities included lethargy (68/104; 65.4%), 
increased body temperature (13/104; 12.5%), reduced 
appetite (32/104; 30.8%), anorexia (10/104; 9.6%), 
tachypnoea (26/104; 25.0%), salivation (14/104; 13.5%) 
and gingivostomatitis (20/104; 19.2%). Lameness due to 
polyarthritis was observed in three (2.9%) cats. Clinical 
signs were assessed as moderate in 22.3% and as severe 
in 27.1% of cats. Fifty-seven (55.0%) cats had to be hospi-
talised. The duration of clinical signs was unknown for 
35 (33.9%) cats; 37 (35.9%) had shown signs between 1 
and 21 days, and 31 (30.0%) cats had signs of FURTD for 
more than 21 days.

Detection rates of FHV-1, FCV and C felis
Overall, 416 samples from four different sampling sites 
were available from 104 cats with FURTD. At least one 

pathogen was detected in 93 (89.4%) cats. FHV-1 was 
detected in 58 (55.8%), FCV in 52 (50.0%) and C felis in 
37 (35.6%) cats. Detection rates of the three pathogens 
at the four different sampling sites are displayed in 
Table 1. There was no significant difference in the 
detection of FHV-1 and C felis between the four sam-
pling sites. For FCV, a global difference was detected 
between the four sampling sites (P <0.001), with the 
virus being detected significantly more often from the 
oropharynx and from the tongue than from the con-
junctiva (P <0.0001).

Forty-six of 104 (46.2%) cats were infected with a sin-
gle pathogen, with the remaining 47 (44.2%) pathogen-
infected cats having multiple-pathogen infection. 
Infections with two pathogens were detected in 40/104 
(37.5%) cats. The ratio of single-pathogen to multiple-
pathogen infection was 28:30 for FHV-1, 10:42 for FCV 
and 8:29 for C felis. Table 2 shows the detection rates for 
multiple-pathogen infections at the different sampling 
sites. Co-infections of FCV and C felis were detected sig-
nificantly more often in the pharynx than in the con-
junctiva (P = 0.001). There was no difference between 
the sampling sites for the other multiple-pathogen 
infections.

Table 3 shows the number of locations for detection of 
the three pathogens. By taking only pharyngeal swabs 
for detection of the three pathogens, 18/58 (31.0%) FHV-
1-positive cats would not have been identified, and 4/52 
(7.7%) FCV-positive and 12/37 (32.4%) C felis-positive 
cats would have been missed.

Table 4 demonstrates single- or multiple-pathogen 
detection rates in cats with oral ulceration, conjunctivitis 
or keratitis. Results for cats infected with a single patho-
gen showing oral ulceration, conjunctivitis or keratitis 
are displayed in Table 5.

Table 1 Detection rates of feline herpesvirus (FHV)-1, feline calicivirus (FCV) and Chlamydia felis in cats with clinical 
signs of feline upper respiratory tract disease (n = 104) at different sampling sites (pharynx, tongue, nose and 
conjunctiva) and number of positive swabs (total number of swabs = 416)

FHV-1 FCV C felis

Total detection rate  58 (55.8)  52 (50.0) 37 (35.6)
Total number of positive swabs 164 (39.4) 151 (36.3) 89 (21.4)
Sampling sites  
Pharynx [95% CI]  40 (69.0) [56.2–79.4]  48 (92.3) [81.8–97.0]* 25 (67.6) [51.5–80.4]
Tongue [95% CI]  41 (70.7) [57.9–80.8]  47 (90.4) [79.4–95.8]† 17 (45.9) [31.0–61.6]
Nose [95% CI]  47 (81.0) [69.1–89.1]  36 (69.2) [55.7–80.0] 22 (59.5) [43.5–73.7]
Conjunctiva [95% CI]  36 (62.0) [49.2–73.4]  20 (38.5) [26.5–52.0]*† 25 (67.6) [51.5–80.4]
P value >0.05 <0.0001*

<0.0001†

Other comparisons: >0.05

>0.05

Values are given as n (%) 
*Comparison between detection rates of FCV in pharynx and conjunctiva
†Comparison between detection rates of FCV in tongue and conjunctiva
CI = confidence interval
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Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine preferred sam-
pling sites for the detection of FHV-1, FCV and C felis in 
cats with FURTD. Several previous studies have investi-
gated the detection rates of these pathogens in cats with 
FURTD; however, this is the first study to compare data 
from four different sampling sites.

In this study there was no difference in the detection 
rates of FHV-1 between the different sampling sites. 
FHV-1 tended to be most frequently detected in the nose, 

but this difference was not significant compared with 
other locations. This is in concordance with results of a 
previous study, in which the detection rates of FHV-1 in 
cats with FURTD obtained by pharyngeal and nasal 
swabs were almost identical.23 This suggests that the 
pharynx and the nasal cavity are suitable sampling sites 
for the detection of FHV-1. However, while performing 
the current study it became obvious that nasal swabs 
were much more difficult to take than pharyngeal swabs, 
something that has previously been reported.23

Table 2 Detection rates for multiple-pathogen infections in cats with clinical signs of feline upper respiratory tract 
disease at four different sampling sites (pharynx, nose, tongue and conjunctiva)

Total detection rate 18 (17.3) 17 (16.3) 5 (4.8)

Sampling sites FHV-1 + FCV FCV + C felis FHV-1 + C felis

Pharynx [95% CI] 8 (44.4) [24.6–66.3] 13 (76.5) [52.7–90.4]* 1 (20.0) [3.6–62.5]
Tongue [95% CI] 9 (50.0 ) [29.0–71.0] 10 (58.8) [36.0–78.3] 1 (20.0) [3.6–62.5]
Nose [95% CI] 8 (44.4) [24.6–66.3]  8 (47.0) [26.2–69.0] 2 (40.0) [11.8–76.9]
Conjunctiva [95% CI] 4 (22.2) [9.0–45.2]  4 (23.5) [9.6–47.3]* 2 (40.0) [11.9–76.9]
P value [95% CI] >0.05 0.001*

Other comparisons
>0.05

>0.05

Values given as n (%) 
*Comparison between detection rates of FCV and C felis multiple infection in pharynx and conjunctiva
FHV-1 = feline herpesvirus-1; CI = confidence interval; FCV = feline calicivirus; C felis = Chlamydia felis

Table 3 Detection rates of feline herpesvirus (FHV)-1, feline calicivirus (FCV) and Chlamydia felis for one, two, three and 
four locations in cats with respiratory tract disease

Number of locations FHV-1 (n = 58) FCV (n = 52) C felis (n = 37)

1 11 (19.0)  5 (9.6) 18 (48.6)
2 12 (20.7) 13 (26.9)  1 (2.7)
3 11 (18.7) 16 (30.8)  3 (8.1)
4 24 (41.4) 18 (34.6) 15 (40.5)

Values are given as n (%)

Table 4 Detection rates of feline herpesvirus (FHV)-1, feline calicivirus (FCV) and Chlamydia felis in cats infected with 
single or multiple pathogens, with clinical signs of oral ulcerations, conjunctivitis, keratitis or rhinitis

Clinical signs Total detection 
rates

FHV-1 FCV C felis P value

Oral ulcerations 
[95% CI]

16 (15.4) 11 (68.7) [44.4–85.8] 13 (81.2)*
[56.0–93.4]

5 (31.2)*
[14.2–55.6]

  0.001*

Conjunctivitis  
[95% CI]

56 (53.8) 30 (53.6) [40.7–66.0] 30 (53.6)  
[40.7–66.0]

28 (50.0)  
[37.3–62.7]

>0.05

Keratitis [95% CI]  7 (6.7)  5 (71.4) [35.9–91.8] 0 (0) [0–35.4] 2 (28.6) [8.2–64.1] >0.05
Rhinitis [95% CI] 61 (58.7) 35 (57.4) [44.9– 68.9]† 30 (49.2)

[37.1–61.4]
21 (34.4)†

[23.8–47.0]
  0.01†

Values are given as n (%) 
*Comparison in cats with oral ulcerations between FCV infection and C felis infection
†Comparison in cats with rhinitis between FHV-1 infection and C felis infection
CI = confidence interval
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In this study, FCV was detected significantly more 
often on the pharynx and tongue compared with other 
locations. This was expected as a previous study had 
shown that in six cats experimentally infected with FCV 
the virus was isolated more frequently from pharyngeal 
swabs than from nasal and conjunctival swabs.24 Two pre-
vious studies of cats with FURTD also demonstrated that 
more pharyngeal than conjunctival swabs were positive 
for FCV,25,26 while in another study in cats with FURTD, 
there was no difference between conjunctival and pharyn-
geal swabs.14 However, the latter study only had a 9.6% 
detection rate for FCV.14 In contrast, in a report from 
Germany investigating 68 cats with FURTD, FCV was 
detected in 35.8% of pharyngeal swabs and in 44.0% of 
conjunctival swabs.27 Most of these studies confirm the 
results of the present study, indicating that pharyngeal 
swabs, as well as swabs from the tongue, can be recom-
mended as sampling sites for the diagnosis of FCV infec-
tion; however, 4/52 FCV-positive cats would have been 
missed by taking swabs only from the pharynx, and five 
FCV-positive cats would not have been detected by taking 
swabs only from the tongue. It was an unexpected finding 
of the present study that there was no difference between 
the four sampling sites with regard to the detection rate of 
C felis, as this pathogen was found in the oropharynx and 
conjunctiva with equal frequency. Chlamydia felis has been 
described predominantly as a conjunctival pathogen in 
cats.9,10 Pharyngeal shedding of the organism has been 
previously described in cats with FURTD;28 however, in 
contrast to results of the present study, detection of C felis 
has mostly been shown from conjunctival swabs.25,29

The most common infectious agent detected in this 
study was FHV-1. Compared with previous studies, a 

much higher prevalence of FHV-1 (55.8%), FCV (50.0%) 
and C felis (35.6%) was obtained.30–32 One explanation for 
this is the fact that four samples from different sites were 
collected from each animal, while previous studies 
established prevalence data based upon samples taken 
from one or two sites.14,23,30 It is also likely that the higher 
prevalence rates in the present study were owing to the 
selection of the cats showing signs of FURTD, with >50% 
of the cats showing moderate or severe clinical signs and 
requiring hospitalisation. Other studies have shown that 
the detection rates of FHV-1, FCV and C felis can vary 
depending on the severity of disease.33,34 In addition, 
86.4% of cats in the present study originated from multi-
cat households or animal shelters, and both crowding 
and hygiene status can influence the prevalence rates.22

Dual or multiple infections with FHV-1, FCV and C 
felis were detected in half of the pathogen-positive cats, 
indicating that infections with more than one pathogen 
are very common in cats with FURTD. In previous stud-
ies, cats with C felis infection were commonly co-infected 
with FHV-1 or with FCV,14,35,36, while in the present study 
C felis infection was mostly accompanied by FCV infec-
tion. Furthermore, co-infections with FHV-1 and FCV 
were also commonly detected. Co-infection with FCV 
and C felis was detected more frequently in the pharynx; 
however, by sampling only this region, shedding of path-
ogens in other sampling sites would have been missed. 
Therefore, sampling multiple sites can be recommended 
for cats with single- and multiple-pathogen infections.

In cats with rhinitis, FHV-1 was detected more fre-
quently than FCV and C felis, which agrees with results 
of previous investigations.20,37 Similar to previous stud-
ies,38–41 FCV tended to be detected more frequently than 

Table 5 Detection rates of feline herpesvirus (FHV)-1, feline calicivirus (FCV) and Chlamydia felis in cats infected with 
single pathogens, with clinical signs of oral ulcerations, conjunctivitis, keratitis or rhinitis

Clinical signs Total 
detection 
rates

FHV-1 FCV C felis P value

Oral ulcerations 
[95% CI]

 5 (4.8)  1 (20.0) [3.6–62.5] 3 (60.0) [23.1–88.2] 1 (20.0) [3.6–62.5] >0.05

Conjunctivitis 
[95% CI]

18 (17.3) 12 (66.6) [43.8–83.7]* 0 (0) [0–17.6]* 6 (33.3) [16.3–56.3] <0.0001*
Other comparisons
>0.05

Keratitis  
[95% CI]

 5 (4.8) 3 (60.0) [23.1–88.2] 0 (0) [0–43.5] 2 (40.0) [11.8–76.9] >0.05

Rhinitis  
[95% CI]

26 (25.0) 17 (65.4) [46.2–80.6]†‡ 3 (11.5) [4.0–29.0]† 6 (23.0) [11.0–42.1]‡ <0.0001†0.004‡

Other
comparisons
>0.05

Values are given as n (%)
*Comparison in cats with conjunctivitis between FHV-1 infection and FCV infection
†Comparison in cats with rhinitis between FHV-1 infection and FCV infection
‡Comparison in cats with rhinitis between FHV-1 infection and C felis infection
CI = confidence interval
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other pathogens in cats with oral ulcerations, and FHV-1 
tended to be the most prevalent pathogen in cats with 
keratitis;38–40 however, both differences were not statisti-
cally significant. Nevertheless, the small number of 
patients with oral ulcerations and keratitis has to be con-
sidered. In cats with conjunctivitis, FHV-1 was identified 
significantly more often than FCV, which is consistent 
with findings in other studies.22,35 C felis was detected as 
a single pathogen in six cats with rhinitis that did not 
show signs of conjunctivitis, indicating that  
C felis might be able to cause respiratory signs and not 
just conjunctivitis. In experimental studies, nasal dis-
charge and sneezing has been observed in cats after 
infection with C felis.9,10,42 The low detection rate of C felis 
in cats with conjunctivitis might have been influenced 
by previous treatment with antibiotics. Therefore, it 
might be possible that C felis, even though the causative 
agent for conjunctivitis, was not shed at the time of sam-
pling in some cats.

The fact that half of the cats were infected with more 
than one pathogen confounds interpretation of the clini-
cal signs as they cannot be clearly attributed to a certain 
pathogen. When cats infected with a single pathogen 
were investigated (Table 5), conjunctivitis was associ-
ated with FHV-1-infection, although numbers of cats 
were very low; however, this could not be detected when 
clinical signs were evaluated in all cats infected with one 
or more pathogens (Table 4). It cannot be excluded that 
some cats were shedding infectious organisms, while 
their clinical signs were caused by other non-infectious 
problems such as nasal neoplasia and chronic rhinosi-
nusitis, as cats with a chronic course of disease were also 
included in the study. The qPCR can only detect the 
presence of the organism, but cannot predict a relation-
ship between infection status and clinical signs. To assess 
the relationship between infection with a certain organ-
ism and clinical disease, infection studies would be 
needed in an experimental setting.

While some cats were shedding FHV-1, FCV and  
C felis only in one location, almost equal numbers of cats 
were positive for one of the pathogens in two, three or 
four sampling sites. By taking samples from only the 
pharynx, 31.0% of FHV-1-positive, 7.7% of FCV-positive 
and 32.4% of C felis-positive cats would have been missed. 
If nasal samples had also been taken, 94.9% of FHV-1-
positive cats, 96.2% of FCV-positive cats and 81.1% of  
C felis-positive cats would have been detected. By taking 
pharyngeal and conjunctival swabs, 89.2% of C felis- 
positive cats would have been detected. Therefore, it can 
be recommended to take a minimum of pharyngeal and 
nasal samples to increase the detection rates of these 
three pathogens.

The number of cats with keratitis and pharyngeal 
ulceration was relatively small; hence, it is not possible 
to make recommendations for preferred sampling sites. 

Surprisingly, the detection rate of C felis in cats with con-
junctivitis tended to be higher in the pharynx and nose 
than in the conjunctiva, but this difference was not sig-
nificant, and the timing of sampling might have influ-
enced detection. In an experimental study with 26  
C felis-infected cats, the organism was isolated from the 
conjunctiva of all infected cats 3 days after inoculation 
and from the nose of all infected cats five days after inoc-
ulation.9 Therefore, sampling at different time points 
post-infection could result in different C felis detection 
rates at different sampling sites, although, to our  
knowledge, the temporal shedding of C felis in the oro-
pharynx has not been investigated. In cats with nasal 
discharge, ocular discharge and sneezing, all single- or 
multiple-pathogen infections were detected more fre-
quently in the pharynx than in the conjunctiva.

One limitation of the present study was the high 
number of patients with multiple infections, making 
associations between detection of a single pathogen and 
clinical signs difficult. Another limitation was the low 
number of patients with specific disease conditions, such 
as oral ulcerations and keratitis, which have been linked 
to infections with specific pathogens. Furthermore, 
detection of the pathogens might have been influenced 
by the fact that cats with acute, as well as chronic, illness 
were included in the study, and duration of illness was 
unknown in one-third of cats. In addition, some cats 
were pre-treated with systemic or local antimicrobials, 
which could have influenced pathogen detection rates in 
these cats.

Conclusions
The results obtained in this study have important clini-
cal implications for veterinary practice. Data suggest 
that the pharynx should be the preferred sampling site 
for the detection of FHV-1, FCV and C felis in cats with 
FURTD, if only one sample can be taken. However, 
obtaining additional samples from other locations sig-
nificantly increases the chance of detection for all three 
pathogens. Selection of the sampling site for detection of 
the three pathogens cannot be based on clinical signs 
alone.
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